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THE CAMPAIGN IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
. GENERAL GRANT BEFORE THE
- PEOPLE.
From the A. 1'. Jlerald.

The political campaign this year in New
UampHbire (which on the 8th of March ter-
minates in the annual State election) is be-

coming remarkably interesting. Though the
voters of that State are nearly eqnally divided
between the Republicans and the Democrats,
the former, in every deliberate trial of

. strength, have carried everything before
them. In the spring of 1 808 the Democrats
moved heaven and earth and the waters
under the earth in the New Hampshire con-

test in order to secure the first gan of the
Presidential campaign against General Grant;
but they signally failed, and their failure was
generally accepted as foreshadowing the eleo-tio- n

of Grant in November. So now both
parties regard the result of the opening elec-
tion in New Hampshire, though purely local,
as something that will probably foreshadow
the general drift of this year's elections,
which ore to determine in the House of
Representatives, at least the dominant party
in the next Congress.

In a square fight between the Republicans
and Democrats in New Hampshire there
would be little interest, because the result
would be aooepted on all sides as a foregone
conclusion. But with the introduction of the
disturbing forces of the temperance party and
the labor reform party, each with a State
ticket of its own, the success of the Republi-
cans is considered doubtful. The temperance
Eorty in the granite hills is a very feeble

concern; but the labor reform party,
though a new thing, is, they say, a dangerous
organization, and claims already the balanoe
of power. Both these side parties, the Re-

publicans contend, are mere bushwhackers
employed by the Democrats to break the Re
publican line; and the Democrats themselves
aooept these temperanoe and labor reformers
as desirable allies who may turn the tide of
the battle. A Copperhead organ says: "It
is evident that the recruits for these new fac-
tions must come from the Republican ranks,"
because "Democrats are well enough satis-
fied with their own party, and do not require
to look for morality and sympathy for labor
outside of it."

Hence there is some alarm in the Republi-
can camp, because if this labor reform party
shall suoceed in gaining the balance of power
in this New Hampshire election it will proba-
bly be felt as a balance of power in the elec-
tions of this year in all the Northern States.
This is, perhaps, the reason why General
Grant (who is particularly proud of New
Hampshire) has so promptly up there thrown
the weight of his administration into the Re-
publican scale. It is a curious fact that Mr.
Dawes, of Massachusetts, whose roent speech
in Congress on the extravagance of Grant's
administration so delighted the Democracy,
should be the very man accepted by the Pre-
sident to set him right before the people of
the Granite State. But so it is, and with the
initial campaign speech of Mr. Dawes at
Naahna three important facts are proclaimed
or made apparent. First, that General Grant
is the head of the Republican party; second,
that in this position he is a candidate for a
second term; and third, that in this New
Hampshire campaign Mr. Dawes speaks by
direct authority of the President, in behalf of
his administration, as the offloial embodiment
of his party.

Mr. Dawes in his speech at Nashna (Satur
day evening last) said: "I was charged yes
terday afternoon by the President himself
with this message to the people of New
Hampshire, when I told him that I was
coming here. He told me to assure the
people of New Hampshire that this exhibit I
Lave made here of the successful collection
and the economical expenditure of money
during the present year is an earnest and a
pledge of what it shall be in the year to oome,
Tell the people of New Hampshire that

. during my administration there snail be no
asoenaing scale of publio expenditures; but
that whenever and wherever the closest publio
sorutiny shall disclose the possibility of cut
ting off a dollar, it shall be done.'.' Of
coarse these authoritative declarations
brought down the house in repeated out
bursta of enthusiasm, as likewise did the
announcements that "General Grant is the
head of the Republican party," and, "thank
God, he can criticise it; that "a party that
can probe and nnoover its sores (those cadet-ships- )

can crow strong and healthy by self--

probing." Nor was the cheerful spirit of the
meeting abated with the question, "Did yon
eves find the Democratic party in pursuit of
any corruption within its own ranks except to

' fatten on it ?" And Mr. Dawes made a hit
each time in his remarks that "the Demo
cratic party is the same that it was twenty
years ago, that "it seems to take no note of
passing events," that "it is still haunted by
the negro," and that it has no new claim

' npon the confidence of the people. He for
got, however, to say that this party, up or
down, hit or miss, is always ready for battle.

To sum up: General Grant, as the head
and front of the Republican party, has put
the claims of bis administration before the
people of New Hampshire. Upon this issue,
in a fair contest with the Demooraoy, the
result would not be doubtful; but this new
organization called the Labor Reform party

., (to say nothing of the Temperance party)
may prove a very important side issue diver
sion. If so in New Hampshire, we may look
for tdmifer results in . other States, and any
extensive derangement of Republican calou
lations faun such causes in this year's elec-
tions will b apt to upset all the calculations
of party leaders and managers, as they now
stand, lor tne Presidential succession. Muon.
incidentally, is th importance of the present
political contest in Kaw Hampshire.

THE DEMOCRATIC REFORMERS WILL
THEY CONQUER?

From the If. Y. Smn.

It is the misfortune of the Republican
party, at this critical stage of lUj career, that
it has at the head of the odmiuistration a
man without a Republican record v inspire
confidence in the honest musses of th party,
and utterly destitute of that political exneri- -
ance and those statesmanlike qualities wbioh
wonld oommond the respect of its ambitions
tenders. Hence, in the severe trials through
whiuh the party must Boon pass, neither its
chieftains nor its rank and file will pay the
slightest regard to the opinions or the aspira- -

. tions of General Grant, and the inevitable
: result must be that, while he will not have

sufficient power to keep the party together,
be will exhibit lust enough to rend Jit
asunder.

But it does not necessarily follow that
those who leave the Republican ranks will

the Democratic party. Distinguished
tepublicans hawe from time to time within

the last six years cone over to the Demo
crats such men as Senators Cowan, Nor
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ton. Doolittle, and Dixon but thar took I

scarcely a bodyguard with them; and why ? I

Evidently because they left the Republicans
rather from porsonal motives than to pro
mote cardinal principles; because they de-

serted their colors before the great campaign
in whioh they had enlisted was finished;
and because the Demooratia party did not
hold out very strong induoemonts for active
ltermblicans to loin it. Some of its most
worthy and high-minde- d leaders were timid,
and dared not utter their patriotio thoughts;
some of its most conspicuous champions had
no words of denunciation for armed traitors,
but bristled all over with sharp criticisms of
the means nsed to orush the Rebolllon; and
too many of its most influential managers
were notorious oorrnptionists, who, in league
with rotten Republicans, were growing rioh
by prostituting Democratic victories to the
promotion of schemes of plunder; while
some of its weightiest advisers were mere
fossils of the old Federal epoch, as muoh out
of place in a progressive party as would be
the Cardiff giant in the Wall Street Stock
Exchange.

The Republican party may go to pieoes,
and is certain, now that its mission is com--

Eleted, to lose a large body of its ablest and
especially its aspiring young

men, npon whose limbs party shackles hang
loosely, and its doctrinaires, who are genuine
Democrats of the advanced school. But if
the Democratic party hopes to attract such
Republicans to its ranks, it must institute a
thorough reform in the measures it is to pro-
mote, and the men who are to manage its
affairs.

The conflicts of the post fifteen years have
made this class of Republicans not only
courageous, but eminently praotical. They
know when to begin, and they know where to
stop. Satisfied that the cause in whica they
enlisted in 1855 has triumphed, they will not

st for the purpose of fighting the
ground over again with blank cartridges; and
they certainly will not join the Democratic
party for the sake of wailing over the battles. . . .it 1 1 I 1 J A ' -id lias lost. Accusiomeu to uu uieir uwu
thinking, to utter their convictions freely,
and to carry them to logical conclusions
without fear, they do not cower before
sonorous names, though chiselled on monu-
mental brass, nor do they believe that the
march of constitutional improvement must
stop at the graves of the departed authors of
the Federalist.

Very likely the present leaders of the
Democracy in New York and the two or three
adjoining States may not covet an alliance
with the disintegrating elements of the Re-

publican party. True; they might infuse into
it some fresh blood, give it several new ideas,
and teach it how to gain national victories a
novelty which the Democracy have not en-
joyed since Buchanan, with the aid of Fill
more, succeeded in beating r remont by a
minority of the people. But very possibly
some of the fossilized Democratic chiefs in
the States we have named think that
Republicans have been trained in a bad
school, the school of rapid progress, radi-
cal reform, great civil convulsions, and
severe strains upon the Constitution,
Iheir reactionary leaders have been wont
to regard Lincoln as a usurper, who
crushed the Rebellion by violating the Con
stitution; and Seward as a tyrant, who
haled men to prison at the stroke of his little
bell; and Stanton as the embodiment of all
that is crafty in politics and cruel in adminis
tration, who, as War Minister, wielded vast
armies to oppress the ruling classes of the
South, caught, in a moment of hallucination,
with treasonable arms in their hands. These
discomfited theorists may think, too, that
men who have acted prominent parts in an
organization crowned with many victories,
may not take kindly to inferior rotes in a
party prostrated by a long series of defeats.

Well, tor the argument s saKe, let ns aamit
all this; and then it perhaps may logically
follow that Republicans, trained in suoh a
bold, vigorous, progressive school, and who
have borne conspicuous ports in the colossal
events of the past fifteen years, solving some
of the most dunonlt problems whioh have
agitated the political world since the era of
Cromwell, and waging one of the greatest
wars and winning one of the grandest tn
nmphs in history we say it may well be that
such men, though they may leave the Repub
lican party, will not be attracted to the JJe
mocracy. Certainly they will not if it is bent
npon fighting the reconstruction controver
sies over again, allows its policy in Congress
to be dictated by garrulous fools like Davis
and Saulsbnry, and in the foremost city and
btate of the Union prefers to be ruled by a
knot of shysters and strikers, who are dis
tinguished for nothing except skill in stuf
fing ballot-boxe- s with fraudulent votes,
and filling their pockets by plundering the
people.

1 the .Democrats embrace this auspicious
hour to reform their party and bring in allies
who will more than make np for the expurga
tion of reactionary and venal members, they
will save the country from a repetition of the
political distrao tions that marked the Monroe
epoch, when four candidates ran for the Pre
sidency. Let the reform Democrats perse
vere, and they will surely resoue the name of
Democracy from being the synonyme of
defeat, or, whenever victorious in its strong-
hold, from being a mere cover for fraud and
corruption. At the same time they will save
the country from- - being distracted by the
wrangles of three or fonr, or it may be half a
dozen, sectional parties or personal factions,

THE niSTORY OF BLACK FRIDAY.
From the If. Y. Times.

The story of the combination which at
tempted tp force gold to 100 premium lost
September cannot be told in a brief space.
The Congressional committee winch was ap
pointed to inquire into the ciroumhtanues
took evidence enough to hit more than one
entire copy of this journal. We have endea-
vored to lay all the substantive facts before
our readers without an unreasonable demand
npon their time and patienoe; and the report
of the committee itself will complete the his
tory of a transaction destined to be long re
membered in commercial annals.

What is the general conclusion to be drawn
from the narrative we are enabled to present
to-da- y ? That, happily, may be stated within
a very small compass. In the first plaoe, it is
quite clear that there never was the smallest
excuse for the shameful slanders circulated
by an unprincipled clique upon President
Grant. It is impossible to forget what was
said iust after the panic In certain quarters
the President was openly accused of having
taken an active part in the gold speculations.
A letter was forged in the name of his wife,
ana puDiished as proof or tne presidents
complicity in the plot. We denounced it as
a forgery at the time, bnt the professional
concoctors of soandols ' are not afraid
bf the truth they instantly flew to
their "dirty work again." The Presi
dents real offense the cause which
prompted these attaoks was twofold: he had
always tried to do his duty to his oonntry
faithfully, and be had refused offices to cer-
tain persons whom he deemed unworthy to
hold them. Therefore his character was ma- -

ligned. and even his wife was not permitted
to go unsoathed. What home, indeed, what
mans character, what woman s, is sate in
thene days? The lioense of Journalism is not
always bonnded by considerations oi justice
or propriety; it spares nobody, "young or oldJ
and is even made the foundation oi a sort of
terrorism, which honest men ought either to)

resist or treat with contempt. Tho President
adopted the latter course, lie lot me caiunu
niators go on unreproved so far al
he was concerned. The investigation just
concluded was made solely on publio gronndf

not in defense of the President. InoidenU
ally, however, it does exonerate him, and lot
ns add, since the subject has been so mnoa.
discussed, it was proved that Mrs. Grant
never wrote any such lettr as that whioh was
attributed to her. It must be painful to her
assailants to see the prey they had marke
down rescued from their clutches. But they
will soon find another victim, and it costs
them nothing to produoe a fresh series of
fabrications.

Who, then, were the real authors of a panio
which sent gold to a higher point than it it
ever likely to reach again ? Where the sug-
gestion first came from is still open to ques-
tion. This we know General Butterfleld
speculated in gold; so did Mr. Corbin. Both
tried to get information which would be use
ful to them in their operations. As for Mr,
Corbin, he appears to be too much broken
down to tell us very much about the affair,
ne is weak, old, nervous, and unhappy such,
at least, is his own account of himself. He
does not seem to have been the sort of man
at any time to have had much influenoe on
the President, who is cost in a totally different
mould. Sido by sido with Mr. Corbin two
other figures take up a prominent position in
the foreground. We should be glad to avoid
mentioning their names, especially as one of
them, at least, is of a peculiarly dillldent dis
position. We are compelled, however, to re
cord that the famous Mr. James risk, Jr.,
and Mr. Jay Gould had a good deal to do
with the events of the 24 th of September.

Mr. I isk s genial version of the affair we
published on a former occasion. He is a
comic historian, and seems even to have
found time to cultivate the Muses at some
period or other of his life. Mr. Gould, on
the other hand, seems to be of a refleotive
turn, and is, apparently, a man who takes
his very pleasures sadly. We get a vivid in
sight into the characters of both men in an
account given by Mr. Corbin of the events
which happened immediately after the panio,
Some of our readers will remember that on
Friday night the great question was, "Where
is 1 isk i People hunted for him high and
low, and some vowed that their intentions
towards him were not of the most friendly
description. The supplementary Stock Ex-

change in Fifth avenue was crowded with
excited persons who longed to see Mr. Firik
in the flesh. But he was in one of his
modest fits at that moment. Perhaps he had
gone, to use his own poetical metaphor,
"where the woodbine twineth. , He had
been seen to leave "the street" in congenial
society. After that he vanished into spaoe.
Air. Corbin now lifts the veil from the mys-
tery. It seems that on that memorable even
ing three was a stormy meeting. H iBK sried
out for vengeance on Butterheld, and then
threatened poor nervous Mr. Corbin until
the latter actually promised to ge to Wash
in a ton and see what he could do with the
President. The unfortunate dupe came back
as he went a dupe with dupes; for there
can be little doubt that Fisk really believed
that Corbin possessed strong power with the
Government. In this instance his sagaoity
was at fault, and he will be ashamed of that
exposure. Some other points in his character
he can bear to hoar criticized; but for any
one to say that he is not "smart, is to
wound him in his tenderest feelings. Yet
what are we to think of a man whom even
Mr. Corbin was able to impose npon ?

Mr. Gould is not gifted with the fortitude
of his associate. Some one asked after him
on the night of the panio. "He sunk right
down," said Fisk; "there is nothing left of
him but a heap of clothes and a pair of
eyes. The crisis was, in truth, rather alarm
lug, and Mr. Fisk himself might have been
pardoned if he had broken down under it.
But there he stood, dancing and fiddling
amid the ruins. Mr. Gould told the commit
tee that he was astounded when gold went up
rapidly. He also said: "X have never kept a
book in my lite. we need not commend
this practice to the notice of commercial
firms in general. Mr. Gould did, however.
see the President once or twice, and tried to
get information from him which would pay
better than keeping books. Mr. Corbin seems
to have helped him in this design like the
lady s maid- - in the novels who admits the
aspiring lover by the back door. Mr. Gould's
memory, like Mr. Corbin's, is none of the
best, and consequently he tells us very little.
and takes np a great deal of spaoe to tell that
little in.

The whole story conies to this: Mr. Bout- -
well undoubtedly acted, as he believed, in
the interests of the public. Messrs. Fisk and
(ionld thought they were going to make a
foitune by sending up the price of gold, and
they believed that Mr. Corbin would further
thbir schemes. I hey also tried to get Ueneral
Butterfleld on their 6ide, an it must be
owned that he does not come out of the affair
with perfectly clean hands. Fisk and his as-

sociates did not find the plot work well, bnt
Mr. Gould modestly declined to say bow muoh
they made out of it on the whole. Finally,
the PreBident, and one or two others who
were scandalously traduced at the time, are
shown to have aoted throughout with the
hiuhest integrity. The report of the oommit-
tee will probably bring that faot out very

K,,.vl ' I'l , n Invaulirvnt irwn will tVina nranl
a wicked slander from passing into history,
nvd we may be glad on that account it was

- i j W. T.:.,i. .1 .it v.: .iuruurvUi Dir. xiNwajiuau uts uoiu mauuji
we must leave to the judgment of the publio.

RESULTS TnUS FAR.
From the N. T. World.

Last fall, under the lead of Samuel J. Til--
den, the cheese-pres- s and bay-mo- w Domoo- -

racy in our btate Convention routed the
Tammany ring, rejected their candidates for
State olhcers. nominated candidates oi ineir
own whose capacity and integrity were oon- -

ppicuous and unimpeachable, and by the peo-
ple they were put in office.

That is result No. 1. In the ring's first
uttempt to stretch its domination from the
party in the city to the party in the State it
was defeated,

' In the same election the Demooraoy sent a
majority of aeuatois and a majority of As
semblymen to the Legislature, pledged to
reHtwre to New York her right of

This was contrary to the wishes as
well as the expectations of the ring, whioh
founded its best hopes of a oontinuanoe of
ring and radical power and plunder, in the
city upon a divided Legislature, which should
make it impossible for the democracy to

'
mini

their pledge. '

That was result No. 2. A Legislature, Demo-cihti- o

in both branches, pledged to restore
nt in New York city.

This victory was the death-kne- ll to the ring

and radical combination whioh has kept New
York city under the control of the worst
men in the Democratic party, and the Btate
Tinder the control of the worst men in the
Republican party. The ring plotted to be
the sole heirs of the moribund ring anil
radical dynasty. They prepored a city charter
and an election law. F rear's charter pnr-porte- d,

indeed, to transfer all municipal
powers to the hands of th people of this
city. But Hitchman's eloctiou law, giving to
the supervisors the appointment of half the
inspectors and canvassers, was a contrivance
to make sure of the ring's succession, before
ever tne people could grasp and reassign
their recovered rights and powers: while
Frear's oharter was so cunningly framed as
to assure the continuance of the ring in that
usurpation. The plot was well oontrived.
It bears every ear-mar- k of the master-brai- n

of the ring. The World then deolared war
npon the ring, exposed this plot and do--
feated it.

That is result No. 3. Frear's charter is dead.
Hitchman's election law is dead. No human
being will attempt to revive them. The ring
will not sucoeed to the assets and the powers
of the ring and radical combination. The
Democrats of the Legislature, in transferring
to New York city her right and title to

will not lodge the title-deed- s in
the hands of the ring, though it still remains
to devise and period tho legislation by which
the city shall deliver to new officers all these
its new powers.

The ring s control of the administration of
justice is one of the greatest of its wrongs
inflicted npon the people. Despite the most
strenuous efforts of the ring, the New York
anti-rin- g Senators have carried through the
Legislature an aot reorganizing tho Court of
Special Sessions.

1 hat is result No. 4. The ring no longer
perverts the administration of criminal jus-
tice to its sordid and selfish purposes.

This week we look to see passed the bill
presented last week by Senator Norton, re
garding the city and county governments,
which deprives the ring and all future rings
of power to duplicate offioes and officers, sala
ries and expenditures, jobs, appropriations,
and swindles of high and low degree.

This week, also, we hope to see perfected
and passed the bill committing to the people
the election or the inspectors and canvassers
of election. That will be a fatal blow to the
ring, and we believe there is no doubt that it
will be administered.

DEATH ON THE RAIL.
From the Hi Y. Tribune.

The recklessness with which American rail
roads are managed has been again proven at
a frightful cost of human life. The disaster
near Oxford, Mississippi, seems to have been
due in an unusual degree to that criminal ab
sence of ordinary precaution which has sent
so many travellers to untimely graves. This
train, being behind time, dashed at a hieh
rate of speed npon "Buckners Trestle,' a
structure spanning a ravine 40 feet in depth,
The calamity, we are told, was caused by the
'unsound condition of the trestle timbers,

which permitted the rail to slip out of place
and thus switch off the oars," which crushed
through the frail framework into the abyss
oeiew. Twenty-on- e human beings killed out
right, and scores of others mangled and
maimed, were the result of the atrocious
carelessness that permitted a heavy train to
rush at full speed upon a trestle that must
have been known to be rotten and unsafe.

We have had a surfeit of these horrors, and
it is time Congress mado them i npossible by a
strict supervision ot railroad construction
and management. Trestles are the make
shifts of an economy that leads to murder,
and the companies should be made to replace
them with iron bridges or stone arches,
Tracks are left open to the intrusion of
vagrant animals; trains rush at hazardous
speed along the edge of a preoipioe where
there is not even so much as a peoble to save
passengers from a horrible death should the
oars be thrown from the roil on acoount of
the flimsy character of the road-be- d.

The law should require these dangerous
places to be protected by substantial walls,
and compel tracks to be properly ballasted,
A faulty rail or a decayed cross-ti- e is liable at
any moment to lead to death. The supervi
sion of authority must go further than the
construction of roads to be entirely effective.
The foolnardiness of our railroad manage
ment is notorious, and was never more sig-
nally shown than in this Oxford disaster,
Had the engineer decreased his speed, it is
probable the train would have passed over
the trestle safely. Experience shows that
railroad companies cannot make or enforce
rules necessary to our safety, and demands
that the law lay down some obvious general
rules to make travel by rail less deadly.

Safety in railroad transit is not that unat
tain able thing the American people have been
led to believe, but can be seoured by a sulii
cient use of money and sense. Congress has
greatly decreased the perils of travel on water
by the rigid steamboat law, and is equally
competent to do the country the same ser
vice in regard to transit by land. The statu
tory provisions in some of the States have
greatly diminished the risks of travelling, bnt
it is in the power of Congress to make
general law, so that we may not pass oat of
one State to be mangled in another. Let this
be done and we shall have to reoord very few
of those occurrences which, by a singular
misapprehension of the meaning of words, are
called "railroad accidents.
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any vitalir poison to produoe paralysis or death. Avoid
the yaonted and deluntTe preparation boast'na virtue
they do not poneena. The genuine W. A. Batchelor's Hair
JJye nas nsa tntriy year untammnea reputation vo up-
hold it Integrity a the only Perfect Hair Dye Klack or
Hrown. Hold bv all UnuiiiU. AnDlled at No. 1 B JND
BtreeU New York. 4i7mwf

jgjT THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.
Therefore the nervous and debilitated should im-

mediately use Uklmbolo'i Extraot Buoho. 1 M

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--

only on in Philadelphia who devote hi entire time and
practice to eitreotine; teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrous oxide aaa. Offloe. Ml WALNUT St. 1 8Hy

tes-- nELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCnU AND
i.r.UT.u MWBm tt kn ro cum .11 uduww umnion

n all their staaes. at little expense, little or no chance In
diet, and no (noonveaience. It is pleasant in tarte and
odor, immediate In its action, and free from all Injurious
properties. 1 m

w- - QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
t nnnnw a Mn f ivtrDDiVirWllI'Vl' AAA J v - WaS

CAPITAL. 000.)0.
BAB INK. ALLEN A DUIJ.FS,Arenfc,

M FIFTH and WALNUT Street.

t MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are rarainea vj nn.iiiniijiAL o h-- iivniBUOHU I UU

ggy-- HELMBOLD S FLUID EXTRACT
BUOHU is pleasant In taste and odor, free from all

injurious properties, ana immediate in e action. t u
fgs- - ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CON- -

stltutions. of both sexes, nse H ELM BOLD'S EX-
TRACT BUOHU. It will Rive brisk and enerfietio feel,
in-- , and enable yon to sleep well. 1 al

tgy JAMES M. SCOVEL,
u a tt s n XV,

OAMDKN, N. J.
FOR COLLECTIONS OLA IMS OVER ONE HUN

DRKD DOLLARS, FIVK PER CENT. 4 6

ly-- II ELM BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
siTes health and visor to the frame and bloom to

the pallid obeek. Debility I accompanied by many
alarming symptom, and, if no treatment is submitted to.
eonsnmption, insanity, or epiiuptio ma ansua. l to

rrtss-- FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE BLAD
DKR OR KIDNEYS, such as or

Incontinence, Irritation, Inflammation, Stone, Calculus,
improper uepoeiis, uronsioai swellings, etc. etc.

CUE HELMBOl.D'S
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUOHU.

US?- - HELMBOLD'8 C0N6ENTRATED EX
TRACT BUCHU is the Great Diuretic Hklm- -

bold' (Concentrated Extract Habhapahiixa is the
ureat mood runner, rjoth are prepared aooordina to
rules of Pharmacy and Chemistry, and are the most active
mat can ue maue. 1 aa

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
nnsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangerous dis-

eases Use Hki.miiold' Kxtbaox Buohu and Impkovkd
Kobe Wash. I j

TO RENT.
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO.

723 Ohemnt street, twenty St feet front, On bna

died and forty fir feet deep to Bennett street. Back

buildinc five storis high. Possession May I, 1870, Ad
dree THOMAS 8. FLETCHER,

UlOtf Delanoo, If. J.
TO LET TOE THREE-STOR- Y BRICK

Dwelling, No. 666 North Twelfth street, above
allace. 'Ihree storv double baok buildius. with all

modern convenience complete. Rent, $6N. Inquire on
Premises. 1 intf

FOR RENT A LARGE STORE AND
Dwelling, No. 1218 Bid Re avenue, newly fitted up

with all modern conveniences. AodIv to L C PH.1HK.
No. MN. SEVENTH Srreet. lUU

WANTS.

"yANTED BY A SINGLE GENTLEMAN

Two (2) FURNISHED ROOMS, without Board (except

Breakfast), within fifteen minute walk of Thirteenth

And Oheinut streets. Address, Eirins Reference,

8 28 "H. E. J.," this office.

EDUCATIONAL..

TAW SCH OOL O F
HARVARD UNIVERSITY.

Oambbhxie, Mass.
Second Term lM-7- 0 bea-i- Slst February, 1870. '

INSTRUCTORS AND TOPICS.
Nathaniel Holmes, A. M Royall Profenior.-Domesti- o

Relations, Equity Pleading, and Evidenoe.
Christopher O. Lanvdell. A. M Dans Professor. Nego-

tiable Paper and Partnership.
Charles S. Biadley, LL. D Lecturer. Law of Real Pro-

perty.
Edmund H. Bennett, A. M., Lecturer. Criminal Law,

Wiila, and Administration.
John O. Gray, Jr., A. M., Leoturer. Jurisprudence of

the United bUtes end Bankruptcy.
The instruction is by lectures, most court, exercise In

written and oral discussion of legal subject, and prepara-
tion of pleadinK.

The library is on of the moat complete In the United
States, and in some department unejoalled ; it now com-
prises about 16.U00 volumes, and adcitioua are constantly
being made,

1 he feea are 50 per term, and 935 for one-hal- f or any
smaller fraction of a term. No ex tra ohargea.

t or admission to the school, catalogues, circular, or
any information, addreas J. A. L. W HITT1 K H,

8 Registrar.

H. Y. LAUDE ROACH'S
ACADEMY,

ASSEMBLY BUII.IHNUS. No. 108 S. TENTH St.
A PHIMAKY, El.KMKNIARY AND klNlBlilNd

UR HOY 8 AND VOi'N-- M KJ.
Circulars at Mr. Warbortou'a. No.430Chesnutsr. 2851m

DRUQ8, PAINTS, eTTO.

JOUEllT SIIOEMAIaEB Sc CO.,

N. E. Corner FOURTH and BACK Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Importers and Hanatecturera of

WHITS LEAD AND COLORED FAINTS, POTTY,
'

VARNISHES, ETC.
AGENTS FOR TUB CELEBRATED FRENCH

ZINO PAINTS.

Dealers and consumer supplied at lowest prloei
for cash. la 4

DRUGGIST AIYD CHEMIST.
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN i

'

paints; oils; glass, andpatent, medicines,'
Nos. 1301 and 1303MABKKT St.

n) jn ustntka

PAPER HANGINGS. j
LOOK ! LOOK ! I LOOK ! ! I WALL PAPERS

Linen Window Shades Manufactured, th
cheapest in the city, at JOHNSTON') Depot, luaKPKlNO OA KDEN Street, below KlevanLhTlt.k k.l,M L VllVUll kl fl.-.- 4u M 1 , .

HIPPINO.
... LORILLARD STEAMSHIP

a aw.

link ron

YOB It.
RUNNING REGULARLY EVERT TUESDAYTHUS

..DAY, AND dATUiuIai, AT NOON, would --

eall attention of ahippen to thi
. BPr.OIALNOTIOa i rV

CJreat. Itcductlon of Rates.
On An.nln Af Rnrfn Nw4irt InH th .tain, .h

line will run DAILY, at I pent per 100 lb., f oenU per
iocs, or 9t cen par aauoa, snip. option. . ":'

; - , . , JOHN F. OHL,
, . , , ,; No. 19 NORTH WHARVES.

N. B, Eitr rate en small package Iron, metals, eta.
' ' i

Je-r- j. FOR LIVERPOOL AND
2S-4'- 'jf Steamer ar appointed to sail as fol--9tu.ttS."3tMt lows:

City of Antwerp, Saturday. March LI AM,
Cttyof New York, via HaliTueWay, March 8,10 A. M.City of London, Saturday, March li, li Neen.
City of Wnliins;U.n, Ssturday, Msruh 1, at I P. M.
Etna, via llalilaa, Tuesday, March W, lu A. M.
And each eaMeedinft baturdaysnd alternate Tuesday,

from Pier 4s, North Hirer.
RATES OF PARSAGM. .

BT THI fJET, VTBAAMB SATJLIHO SVFRT aATtntDA.Pay able in Gold. Payable In OurreoorFIRST CA BIN fjlno I UTEKRAGB MTo Iondon. Iijq I To London ' tTo Pari 116 I To Paris araJMAOB BT TJTO TUBfcDAX flTKAafKH, VTA BAI.ITAX.

Payable In Gold. . Payable in Currency.Liverpool. !.i.......?0"Haii.ai : .'awl uaUiiT." ::::::: 5St. John', 1. F., St. John, N. F f
by Branoh Steamer....! "M by Branoh Steamer... .
Pasaena-er- e also forwarded to Havre, Han bars, lirsmsa.etc., at reduced rate.
Ticket can be boua-h- t her at moderate rate b rrinnnwlshlna- to send for their friend.
Hot further particulars apply at th

JOHN G. DALK?Ant7
Or U, O'DONNFLL A FA7?wJ
4 6 No. 4U CHK6NUT Street. Philadelphia.

t?PIkK'?mk RICHMOND,
m-rZi- : jfrSir , . . ".ship i.ink

fZFr&TBK "SOU"? J AND WKHt"
FAOILVnjW A ND REDUCED RATES

stBao'lll.T W INE8nATsnd SATURDAY.
KfcT R?r? 00a' ro' IKBT WHARF above MAR--

FH Ki?avs iy9'J?Ml'aMoirD Y8 and
TURDAVb NORFOLK WEDNESDAYS and SA-N- o

Bill of Ledinc Hgned after IS o'clock on aaJUn- -

TM ROUGH RATK8 all point. In North and Boot.Carolina, via Boaboard Air Lin
Portsmouth and to r T""anrbaMteroa3Tmn'-- M A "
RAjfs THANUANY ffR&gfiSg W W

ti(fibr"' ,0r Oommiioo drVac.oc any xpesuM of
Steamship Insure at lowest rates.Freight received daily.
Btate Room accommodations for paseeniers,

W. K POKTKR, Agent at Kiohmond and Oitf Point.T. P. OROWELL A CO.. Aaenta at Noriolk.

ONLY DIRECT LINE to FRANCE
fel&yTHS GENERAL TRANS ATI, A NTIOwjtrauumrini-- mail, k r w a u-ji- ii ixj

in I Mr h h .M NITW Von IT. l(l til on. m;,,,.'." iu.uiiu'n u&uunu aVT

The .olendld new vesael on thl favorite route forthContinent will sail from Pier No. 60. North river, vnSaturday.

PRICE OF PASSAGE
In (old (lnoludina- wine),

TO BREST OR HAVRE,
First Oabln 140 Second Cabin (toa

TO PARIS.
(lnoludina- - railway tickets, furnished on board.)

First Cabin 148 Second Cabin tos1 hese steamers do not carry steenm paasencers.
Medioal attendance free of oharae.
American travellers iroin to or returning from th oonvtinentof Europe, by taking; the steamers of this tin avoidnnuecessary risks from transit by English railways andcrossing th channel, besides saving time, trouble, and ex.pens. OKORGK MAORKNZIB, A rent,

No. 68 BROADWAY, New York.For paamfcs In Philadelphia, apply at Adam. KinresaCompany, to H. L. LRAF.
No, 830 OHKSNUT Street,

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
STKAMBETWKRI NEW YORK ANDBREMEN, VIA SOUTUAMPTIWWpsi 1 hb bcRitw Stkamkr. of thii North

i"'"'" auisriy oetween Mew York. Bre-men, and Southampton, carrying the United States. KnliHh, and Continental mails.
FHOM BKrMKN EVERY SATURDAY
FROM SOUTH AMPTON...........F.VKRY TUKSBAF1'ROM NEW YORK ..EVERY SATURDAYiYtct of Hutaga frtm Hm York to Brtmm, London. Uawrt.and Sowhampttm:
First Oabln, tl ; Second Cabin, $72 ; Steerage, 30. Gold.

.Vom Bremen I AVv rr- -First Cabin, 9 20; Second CabuX, $79 ; Steerage, $40, Gold.
rfL.6"6.1. ,,,k. elatat to London and Hull, forthrough kills ef lading are signed.

An eiperionced surgeon is attached to each vessel.All letter must pas through th Poet Otfioe.
No Bills of Ladina but those of the tJompenywil bsigned. Hill of lading will positively not be deUvbelore goods are cleared at the Custom House.Specie taken to Havre, Southampton, and Brem.the lowest rate. For freight or passage apply to
, ... OKI.RICH8 A CO.,

' i no. os uuuau Street. H. V.

FROM CHARLESTON TO
r.JSrPA..Y.I SAVANNAH. TRI- -

The following ateamsra will luCLariesum lor Florida, via H..niK Dwm lmu . l.
after arrival of the New York teamahip and th Nortastern Railroad train :

PILOT BOY (Inland Route), every SUNDAY MORN
ING at 8 o'clock.

DICTATOR, every TUESDAY EVENING at 8 o'clock.CITY POINT, every FRIDAY EVENING st 8 o'clockThrough ticket to be had of all Charleston and Savaav
nab. Steamship Lin. Agencies in New York.

4. u. Ai&Hn st uu
L. J. GUILMARTIN A CO.,

11 Agent at Savannah.

Sk. rr 1SSaita.llS 1IM.AYH SOUTH CAROLINA.
THE SOUTH. SOUTHWEST.

AND FLORIDA PORTS.
The Steamship

PROMRTHEUS,
will leave Pier 17, below Sprue, street,

On THURSDAY, Maroh 8, at A. M.
Comfortable accommodations for Passengers.
Through Passsgo Ticket and Bills of Lading lamed in

connection with the South Carolina Railroad to all points
South and bouthweet, and with steamers to Florida Dorta.Insuranoe by this line ONE-HAL- PER CENT,

Goods forwarded free of commission.
Kill of leading furnished and signed at th. offloe.
For freight or passage, apply to

E. A. SOUDER A CO.,
88 Dock Street Wharf.

NEW EXPRESS LINE TO
Alexandria, Georgetown, and Washington, D.
C. via CheeaDeaka and Delaware (lanal. with

connections at Alexandria from the moat direct route forLynchburg, Bristol, Knox villa, Nashville, Dai ton, and thaiBonthwest.
Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon from

the first wharf adots M arket street.
Freight received daily.

, VILLIAM P. CLYDE A OO.,
No. U North and South wharves.

HYDH A TYLER, Agents, at Georgetown i M.
RLDR1DGE A CO., AgenU at Alexandria. 4 1 1

5 FOR ST. THOMAS AND BRA- -
"42 AND BRAZILfi" MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

fckl of every month :

MIlKKIMAOW, Captain Wier.
SOUTH AMKR IOA, Captain E. L. Tinklepamfh.
NOR'i H AMK-RIO- Captain G. B. Blocum.

llieae splendid steamers sail on schedule time, and callat St. Thomas, Para, Pernambooe, Bahia, and Rio daJaneiro, geing and returning.
For engagements of freight or passage aprily to

WM. R. GARkiSCiN, Agent.
M No. I BOWUNG GREEN, New York.

FOR NEW ORLEANS DIRECT.
1. TH M OROMWKI.r. I.I MR

Steamship of thi Lin will leave Pier
No. 0. Nnrih Riu. ml B .l.k P If mm' " ".TUkdaysT

GEORGE WASHINGTON. Oagar
MARIPOSA. Keuible.

Freight taken for St. Loula, Mobile, and Galveston atthrough rate. Cabin passage. $60.
Cor passage (drat anq second olaas) or freight apply to

H. B CROMWELL a uu..
11 No. 88 WEST Street,

U. B. MAIL TO HAVANA
ITI.irnn af a IT . nTBA MfiUTD

fX 111.! f?" aailiaa nvnlarlv EVERY THIIUXnil
STw,r?i? ' o'oiock p- - precisely, from Piertie. River.

MORO CASTIJt, Captain R, Adam.
COLUMBIA, Captain E. Vaa Sloe. .

KAOLE, Captain M. K. Greene.
For bight or na.ge sto
II Wo. i BOWUNO MRKKN, Mew York.

NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK. VTA
Delaware and Raritan Canal. SWT KTKirR
TRANSPORTATION OUMPANV -l-lljl.FaTCU AND SW1FTSCRE LINK.

The husiness of these lines will be resumed en and eft
th bth of March. For freights, whioh will be taken aa
accommodating Um apply tw BAIRD A OO,

la) N USooaA Wharves,


